
2. Gewinner Bastelwettbewerb Spiel
"Santa ärgere dich nicht"
Instructions No. 1893

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 2 Hours

Who doesn't know the game "Mensch ärgere Dich nicht" (Don't worry about Santa)? Suited to the season, our 2nd winner of
the Christmas craft competition created a beautiful Christmas board "Santa ärgere Dich nicht" (Don't worry about
Santa). 

The rules of the game are well known to everyone these days. If a six is rolled, you may enter the field with one of your
pieces. One round is necessary to reach the target fields. The winner is the player who could place all four Game pieces of
his pieces on the target fields. But be careful: If an opponent rolls a die in such a way that his figure lands on a field that is
already occupied, the figure is thrown out and lands back on the starting field.

There you go:
Take a square board or saw a board of the right size. Now draw the fields with a Marker on the board and Handicraft paint
paint the start and finish fields corresponding to your pieces 

Afterwards the figures are formed from Modelling clay e.g. snowman, candy canes, Christmas tree and Christmas cap. Let
your figures dry out Modelling clay well. After drying you can paint them as you wish. Alternatively you can also make the
figures out of Fimo. 

And here we go with the fun of playing!



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

662178 Glued wood panel spruce/Fir 1

560078-30 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlRed 1

560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1

130271 Professional fretsaw 1

511803-01 WePAM, air-hardening Modelling clayColorless 1

517416-01 Concrete for kneading1,5 kg 1

WePAM, air-hardening Modelling clay, White

7,70 CHF
(1 kg = 53,10 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/wepam-air-hardening-modelling-clay-a51553/
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